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Rich Graffis, Jim Morris Vie Chorale and Band 
For Student Council Presidency plan Vacation Tours 
/ •' • I I W—MB I I Ill 
Why Morris and Peterson? to that future. We ask that you ions. Come to the Monday forum 
consider these things carefully, and see for yourself that our 
so that this election will benefit ideas are your ideas. And since 
the whole of Taylor's campus. 
Sincerely, 
Jim Morris 
* * * 
our proposals are your ideas, we 
ask for your vote to help build 






TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY BAND 
Jan Peterson and I are seek­
ing to lead student government 
on Taylor's campus. What is our 
motivation in hoping to be chosen 
in Tuesday's election? Certainly, 
we are not running for ourselves, 
nor are we running to impose why Graffis and Habecker? 
our individual beliefs upon the 
Taylor student body. Fellow Students: 
Rather, we are sincerely seek- As candidates for the offices 
ing an effective student govern- of Student Body President and 
ment one which is responsive to Vice-President, we urge you to 
student needs, and one which is consider each and every aspect 
respected and heard by the Ad- of the forthcoming Student Coun-
ministration. At the center of our cil elections. We recognize the a • . 
proposed Council is a devotion to added responsibilities that will A |"0 K@V08l@d 
which ^ppks tn^fori .sch°o1 face Student Council next year Friday, March 18, the chorale vacation. Leaving Campus March 
a™™ 1L „,5X i * ? < 4C°nflde"t °f °Ur 3blllty "Av0nd en Nederland>" Even- will be leaving Taylor Univer- 20, the band will go north into 
r to fulfill these obligations. We are ing in Netherlands, will be the sity for their annual concert tour. Michigan for a week of concerts. 
p H ,,, . ^ ar® a conv'lnced that our team can theme for the annual Junior- Thirty-nine Taylorites and their The music selected for the tour 
year as Public Affairs Committee combine our qualifications and Senior banquet held on Friday, director, Professor Colber, will be will be sacred, secular, and 
hfr ZZ ,°1 student Council, experience to meet the basic April 29, at the Indianapolis giving concerts in Florida, South martial. Special numbers will be 
h n °° rU 6n ° y J.eS1 n ® . Student Council with Sheraton-Lincoln Hotel. The four- Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee and presented by two members of the 
tT' /p K,°UniS rrAn the foresight and flexibility for teenth floor of the hotel will be- Kentucky. band. Dave Showalter will play 
gatz and Publicity Co-Chairman an improved and more effective gin to bustle with activity at The music f th w the Trumpet Concerto by Haydn, 
of Youth Conference. student Council. We feel that 6:30, when the pre-banquet re- year win not be restacted to the Student director, Dave Bower-
^rw n °n rS S6rr f Y 6aCh membf °f,our t6am dem°n" Cepti0n is held' Lenten seLon The Theme of he Ulster will perform the martial 
on MCW Dorm Council and is strates good balance in the four The evening's entertainment musical message w ll ^peak of number Block M by Bilik. 
presently the Secretary of her mam areas of Taylor life: aca- will be provided by the James SnksgivTng Lta worship CHORALE ITINERARY 
op omore Class. Some might demic, spiritual, social, and Murk family. James Murk and Christ's life, crucifixion and Friday, March 18, 8:00 p.m. 
wonder about a woman bemg athletic. And it is very important, his wife> their three daughters, seven Lst woVds The enthe pro Macon, Georgia 
Vice-President. But Jan was not therefore, that if elected, we be and son form a singing g ! p Centenary Methodist Church 
chosen primarily because she is able to unify the student body The guest entertainers, winners felZZ \he nTL oi a loTa RMon Florida Pm' 
a woman. Rather, she was chosen not only in school spirit but also of the Ted Mack Amateur Hour, classical nature emphasizing™ B^letown Community Church 
because she has common sense, in individual self-discipline, will present a program of secular worship 0f God C th Sunday, March 20, 9:30 & 11: 
maturity, and intelligence; she Furthermore, we feel that we as and sacred music k hv! . tnese a m 
gets along well with people. These a team have the competence to The reservation fee for iuniors n 6r W* SUIlg ln atm' Deerfield Beach, Florida 
attributes quality her to be Viae, recognise and represent the needs and seniors is tw0 dolla£ J oTtSe 
President. Moreover, Jan will re- and desires of the individual stu- fifty cents apiece. Underclassmen semi-classical nature which ex- Boca Raton' Florida 
fleet the thinking of Taylor dent in his own situation. The of- accompanied by a junior or senior th . f G d Th Bibletown Community Church 
women in Student Council. She fices for which we are campaign- will be charged nine dollars and Pervice ^arkness j^ch ££ ^ch^ToHe Florida PJ"" 
would not be the first to do so ing require effective communi- fifty centc papb The fee for off f +l, a,- ,i Port Charlotte, Florida ir, a «« uu 4.u j • • a a * y cents eacn. i ne iee tor ott- form the third section of the con- First Presbyterian Church 
^ Taylor s history, for Ruth Ann cation with the administration, campus guests and underclassmen Cert is a collection of contempor- Tuesday, March 22 p.m. 
Whams was a fine Vice-Presi- faculty, community, and students. wha are engaged or married to an ary ' numbers dealing with the °rlandA0' Florida dent in 1963-64. Wo fool that mo liotio olroorlTT . ... ® First AlliRnro CI 
00 
e feel that we have already unperclassmpn will he spvpti i i A E /--v. • . ™, Alliance Church 
We approach this opportunity established rapport with these Zllar and Uftv cents f th h W° k Wednesday, March 23 p.m. „ • ... aonars ana mty cents. forth division combines songs Gainesville, Florida 
a vis on of Taylors future groups and as a result, are cap- f * Gainesville Bible Chapel u th tho mnvktmn thpt ctn. aRla tho —ill si mice caieguiies ....... r. 
with 
and with the conviction that stu- able of the most efficient repre-
dent government can contribute sentation of the students' opin-
33 Taylor Students 
Attend Conventions 
Approximately thirty-three Tay- retarded. Participation clinics in-
lor students will be attending elude tennis, archery, golf, cast-
either a conference or a con- ing, and educational tours. There 
vention during the dates of March will also be commercial and edu-
18-22. Those involved are phys- cational exhibits, 
ical education majors and Chris- Christian Education majors 
tian education majors. will attend the annual Graduate 
Twenty-five physical education School Conference at Wheaton 
majors will attend the 1966 Na- College, Friday, March 18 through 
tional Convention of the Amer- Saturday, March 19. The main 
ican Association for Health, topic of the conference is "The 
Physical Education, and Recrea- Personal Relationships of Christ-
tion, department of the National ian Leaders" which will be pre-
Education Association in Chicago, sented by the lecturer for the 
Illinois, at the Conrad Hilton Ho- conference, Mr. Howard Hend-
tel, Friday, March 18 through ricks, a 1946 Wheaton graduate 
Tuesday, March 22. These stu- and professor and chairman of 
dents will have an opportunity the department of Christian edu-
to participate in workshops and cation at Dallas Theological 
clinics. Workshops will include Seminary. Discussion groups, sym-
an aquatics division, a rhythmic posiums, a banquet, and Christ-
section, and a project on recrea- ian fellowship is included in the 
tion and fitness for the mentally agenda. 
NOTICE 
Student Judicial Board self-
nomination forms may be sub­
mitted to the Office of Student 
Affairs by March 17. Vacancies 
to be filled are one boy and one 
girl from the freshman class 
and one boy and one girl from 
the sophomore class. 
to sive the Dlan of salvation ThursdaV' March 24 p.m. to give tne plan oi salvation Greenvil|e/ s> Carolina 
through Jesus Christ. Miracle Hills Schools 
The accompaniment for the Friday, March 25 p.m. 
chorale will be by Norm Kafka Chattanooga, Tenn. 
on the oraan Tan Rrnhaker on Kin9w°°d Baptist Church on tne organ Jan Brubaker on Saturday, March 26 
the piano, and a brass ensemble Milton, Kentucky 
consisting of Jim Gabriel, Carol Methodist Church 
Coats, Collin Myers, and Stan Sunday, March 27 a.m. 
Minks Madison, Indiana 
n, TT . ., . , ... Trinity Methodist Church Taylor University band will sunday, March 27 7:30 p.m. 
also be going on tour this spring Muncie, Indiana 
Gethsemane Methodist Church 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY CHORALE 
BAND ITINERARY 
Sunday, March 20, 7:00 p.m. 
Detroit, Michigan 
Gilead Baptist Church 
Monday, March 21, 7:30 p.m. 
Saginaw, Michigan 
Kochville Methodist Church 
Tuesday, March 22, 7:30 p.m. 
Lake Fenton Community Schools 
Fenton, Michigan 
Wednesday, March 23, 7:30 p.m. 
First Methodist Church 
Corunna, Michigan 
Thursday, March 24, 7:30 p.m. 
Calvary Church, Evangelical 
United Brethren 
Battle Creek, Michigan 
Friday, March 25, 8:00 p.m. 
Wealthy Street Baptist Church 
Grand Rapids 6, Michigan 
Saturday, March 26, 7:30 p.m. 
The First Baptist Church 
Belding, Michigan 
Sunday, March 27, 7:30 p.m. 
Fort Wayne Gospel Temple 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
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EDITORIAL News from Judicial Board Report on Activities Student Council Elections are less than one week away. 
The candidates have all been announced and campaigns are 
now in progress. Each council office is of great importance As elected representatives of our responsibility lies in these two exactly the same, for while all 
to the students of Taylor University, but the office of presi- the student body, we the members areas. Perhaps the more import- decisions remained consistent with 
dent has to take precedence in our thought. of the judicial Board have co- ant of the two will be the discus- the seriousness of the violation, 
The office of Student Body President entails essentially operatively composed the follow- sion of methods, for this area has we attempted to treat each case 
two things. The president must represent Taylor publicly ing article to share with you the been the subject of such critical in the best interests of that per-
through speeches, interviews, and other personal contacts, activities and accomplishments of examination during our regular son and the campus community, 
the Judicial Board thus far in weekly meetings. A number of other instances of 
the current school year. This During the fall semester the inappropriate behavior came to 
article will contain general infor- board heard a number of cases the attention of the university 
mation relative to the types of involving the alleged violation at such a time as to preclude the 
cases the Judicial Board has of the freshmen driving regula- complete involvement of the 
handled this year as well as the tion. In each of these cases the Judicial Board. However, in situa-
methods in dealing with all cases, facts and circumstances peculiar tions like this when the Judicial 
It is appropriate that we discuss to each case were dealt with quite Board cannot conveniently meet 
both the types of cases handled carefully. In no two cases were (due to the end of the semester, 
sary qualifications" in the area of previous offices and ac- and methods used, for in essence the recommendations of the board vacation, etc.) the chairman of 
tivities; however, we should be concerned with other things the Judicial Board is given an op-
as well. For example, the student council of 1966-7 will find The Devil's Advocate portunity to be appraised of the 
itself facing the problem of revising the council constitu- ' " ' nature of the cases and express 
tion. Jim has, through many hours ot investigation and per- I • • Q • our attitude to the Office of Stu-
sonal inquiry, iounu many of the weaknesses and strengths n Kengious services dent Affairs, 
of the present constitution and he has the perseverance R0ger jjjnjjie The Judicial Board presents the 
needed to put the necessary revisions into effect. In other decisions it makes after the hear-
and he must also serve as director and administrator of the 
council proper. Only when both of these responsibilities are 
met squarely and carried out efficiently, can the student coun­
cil achieve any real significance on this campus. It is with this 
thought in mind that, after much careful consideration, we 
have concluded that the best candidates for the offices of 
Student Body President and Vice-President are Jim Morris and 
Jan Peterson. 
It is obvious that both Jim and Rich have the "neces 
words, without a capable leader we may find the future Dear Slipup, 
Taylor University student body hindered by the weaknesses 
of the out-moded constitution that is presently in use. 
Public speaking is not an insignificant part of the presi­
dency and Jim has shown that he has the necessary confidence 
and ability to speak before large gatherings. He has appeared 
before the student body a number of times and has also been 
featured on several radio programs. 
their primary consideration to be ing of a case to the Office of Stu-
It was very encouraging to disciplined study that will make (jent Affairs in the form of a 
hear of your recent successes in them many times more effective recommendation. The charges in 
breeding resentments and an- £n the Enemy's cause later in the case, the reason for the 
tagonisms within your student life. This is one of the greatest hoard's recommendation and the 
body. However, I have heard from means of rendering Christians decision itself are reviewed by 
other sources that the content of impotent—to reinforce their the office of Student Affairs. The 
_ our previous communications has natural tendencies to be short- recommendation, if accepted, is 
A knowledge of political procedure and functionings been discovered by one of the sighted. implemented by that office. It 
is also a prerequisite and Jim, who is a political science Enemy's agents, who has prompt- Of course, this situation is not should be pointed out, however, 
major, has this knoweldge. He has always been intensely ly made the information con- ideal for us. Even though we can that while the Judicial Board is 
interested in politics and illustrated his capabilities last tained therein public. If we hear hereby make them weakly a recommending body, only under 
year when he was elected to the chairmanship of Public any more reports of such breach- Christian, the fact remains that unusual and extenuating circum-
Affairs Committee. It was under Jim's leadership that this es of security, you will have to they generally do remain Christ- stances has our recommendation 
committee enjoyed one of its most productive years. answer to Our Father Down Be- ian despite their compulsiveness. ever been altered. Since the 
The Vice-President also serves an important function. Jan £ow> who is rather unsympathetic The most ideal situation, though, ultimate responsibility for stu-
Peterson has two qualities—good personality and common with careless tempters. is just the opposite—to get stu- d.ent discipline lies with the Of-
sense—which would enable her to carry out effectively all that In reference to your questions dents to study compulsively or fjce 0f student Affairs, that of-
is delegated to her. Jan is known to be a hard-working, in- about how to tempt the Enemy's '° date compulsively or to par- fice aiso assumes the ultimate re-
telligent person who seldom stops short of perfection when at- hard-core group on campus, I ticipate in athletics compulsively sponsibility for what ever decis-
tempting to get a job done. These qualities, combined with would like to give you some en- £o £ke extent that they substitute ion js made in a discipline case. 
Jim's, would make council an effective, business-like operation, couragement. It may seem at these activities for legitimate This does not mean that we do 
There are numerous other things which could be con- first that they are impossible to religious duties. I think you will not take seriously our responsi-
sidered. We have not mentioned the differences in plat- tempt effectively. Some of them iiud it a terrific pleasure to bility to make careful and intel-
forms because every student has received a copy of each and do become rather difficult, but help such people construct these Ugent decisions in the best in-
can see for himself which one contains concrete ideas and many only give the appearance idols that actually replace the terest of the individual, but it 
which one contains vague generalities. As was mentioned, we of being lost causes. I hope you Enemy in their lives. To be quite does point out that the responsi-
also refrained from listing the many offices and positions have discovered by now that a frank, the fellows in the Infernal bility and authority of the Judici-
that Jim and Jan have each held, for we know that these fairly large percentage of those Bureau of Statistics report that aj Board is delegated to us by the 
will be common knowledge anyway by the time of the final Christians who are so "faithful" this latter group of students is university, 
voting. We have simply tried to point out the specific qual- in attending the many religious becoming more and more promin-
ifications that the offices require and that Jim and Jan offer, functions on campus can be ent at the college; so, perhaps 
What we urge each student to do is attend the forums, tempted to a most subtle (and y°u should concentrate on them, 
think intelligently and critically, and reach an evaluation for us, rewarding) error. Many and let the compulsive Christians 
based on fact. This election is too important to be decided of them have been reared in take care o£ themselves, 
by students who are unconcerned, and are interested only atmospheres which condition them By the way, I must commend 
in a popularity contest. In summary, we feel, with Jim's to helieve that it is their "Christ- you for your excellent usage of 
ian duty" to attend as many that incompetent chapel speaker; 
religious meetings as possible. I have never seen better perform-
At Taylor you will find several ance by a novice tempter in any whom we'deal become"funy aware 
people who attend three chapel situation of that kind. Remind of the seriousness of the violation 
services, two Sunday worship me to give you some advice in relation to themselves and to 
services, two prayer meetings, about further use of chapel the owin christian community. 
compaign committee, that he is 
job.' 
'simply the man for the 
MAH 
We have invested a consider­
able amount of time in our meet­
ings discussing the concept of 
discipline and its desired results. 
It seems to us that discipline, if 
it is to have any meaning at all, 
must be a learning experience 
with the individual. That is, we 
desire that the persons with 
Graffis For President 
and one or two extra religious speakers in the future. 
We regret that the Echo, this sires of the individual student, functions a week. These individu-
college's only official campus Rich's leadership abilities can be als may seem quite formidable— 
newspaper, has chosen to back a seen in his athletic participation, and some of them are. But there 
candidate in the upcoming Stu- Finally, Rich holds office in T- is something about the way the 
dent Council election—especially Club, Pre-Med Club, and has had enemy has made humans that 
presidential candidates. We are a vast amount of high school causes them to carry potential 
very grateful, however, that the executive experience. virtues to such extremes that 
Echo is giving us this opportun- We also feel that our candi- they becomes vices, 
ity to express our views as to date for Vice-President is well You will find several indivi-
why we feel our candidates qualified. In addition to being duals, I am sure, who are sacrific-
should be elected. President of the Sophomore ing real quality in their education 
We feel, first of all, that a Class, Gene Habecker is also a because they feel compelled by 
candidate for president, since he member of Inter-Class Council, "Christian duty" to go to every 
is the co-ordinator of all the the right arm of Student Coun- religious function in sight. Actual-
council committees should be a cil. His position as chaplain of ly, instead of being proportion-
composite of each of the com- Young Republicans demonstrates ally more Christian, they are 
mittees. We feel that our candi- his concern for the integration merely showing their lack of 
date has more basic experience of Christian principles in stu- foresight. Often you will find them 
in all areas rather in just one dent political affairs. in religious services when it is 
or two. (This is an important Both candidates are well-in- quite obvious (to us at least) that 
factor if one expects the Stu- formed on the issues of Student the Enemy would rather have 
dent Council body itself to func- Council as well as having many them studying. They get the idea 
tion at its expected potential.) new and original ideas for it. that they must attend these meet-
As a Resident Assistant and We feel, therefore, that our ings in order to be effective 
President of the Wengatz Dorm candidates are extremely well "witnesses" and use this belief 
Council, Rich Graffis is not only qualified. They represent in ev- to justify their academic sketchi-
a capable administrator but also ery respect the essential and ness. They don't seem to realize 




All scholarship and National 
Defense Loan applications must 
be into the Student Affairs 
Office no later than Monday 
March 28th. If you have any 
questions, please contact the 
Student Affairs secretary as 
soon as possible. Thank you. 
Punishment with the connotation 
of getting even, if you please, 
has no part in our method. 
Finally, the actual procedure 
which we use in dealing with a 
case follows in outline form. You 
should consider this carefully, 
for the bulk of this year's work 
is represented in the revised 
hearing procedure appearing be­
low. This procedure is being 
used on an experimental basis 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Scouting Fellowship 
Guides Local Youth 
Individualism Must Exist If 
Christianty Is To Be Effective 
by Clint Parker 
by Rick Sherman 
Taylor University, as in past like a great big movement, if son, and a personal encounter 
Taylor University serves as a seem to fill a boy's mind as he generations, is today seeking to you want to pledge yourself to with God himself, becomes an 
"spring board" for many students actively or idly takes in all that be an effective Christian college, this group all you have to do is operant part of our total belief, 
who seek to spread the gospel is offered of camping trip. For this Christian stand Taylor not smoke, drink, dance, etc., if you believe Christianity is 
of Jesus Christ. Approaches to By night time, most young must be commended, but only if and then follow the beliefs of a philosophy then it will remain 
the task vary from distributing boys sbow sifins °f weariness. A ^ is effective and relevant to the saints that lived two thousand stagnantly constant But if vou 
literature on a Marion street C]ampfire is built which sets the world that surrounds its Upland years ago. You're not required to Vlew Christianity as a'way of 
comer to holding the annual boys th"*. (-hteUectMllam is one oi m change Ind 
Youth Conference. The methods 
er around the flames, 
songs fill the evening air. 
a few tanism takes a Christian stand, the greatest sins), but just have win be inevitable Anv kind of 
, . , In much of today's "churchism" has "faith." If you don't climb onto ii±e hmdies ernwth and n™ar, 
LmTefns^rxh^Ted^' 316 these quiet moments the leader become an entity in itself. The this bandwagon that's headed for Sion This means that one s ideai 
from being exhausted. tells of the redemptive power of world has come to look on the "heaven", if you don't agree ^ward cLTstmmtv must change 
This year a few Taylor stu- jeSus Christ. The Holy Spirit church, which they think is syn- with everything by this big move- as he matures and also ohanfo 
dents have formed a fellowship might choose this time to speak onomous with Christianity, as ment as "Christianity", well, you from one feneration to the novt 
aimed at telling others about the to one of the boys. Then, as the something that can not possibly can just go to hell. j B phinips says jn his book 
Boy fire slowly burns out, Jesus relate to present day needs, Although this movement is sin- Your God Is Too Small, saving power of Jesus. 
Scouting was selected by "The 
f n . • ,, . tbe might begin to kindle within a fears, and anguishes. What has cere it has become like a steam trouble with many people today 
ch eve Se goal ^ ^ Tf f and * ^ ̂  C°m" is that they have -tfouLd a acnieve tne goal. Already, there have been Tay- force in our world today, in- bined, rolling over and grinding God big enough for modern 
If one has ever been camping, lor students assisting scouting in effective and impersonal in many up as many people as it can and needs. While their experience of 
he knows the many ways which Gas City, and plans are "on the cases, and how can Taylor Uni- in doing so produces the "stereo- life has grown in a score of di 
God is able to reveal himself drawing board" for further en- versity avoid being engulfed by typed Christian." Although each rections, and their mental horizons 
through his creation. This out- volment in other areas. The this giant tidal wave that leaves 0f these persons seems to have have been expanded to the point 
door life seems to say to a boy Scouting Fellowship is seeking some sort of meaningless cult evolved from the same mold, it's of bewilderment by world events 
something that words can't ex- additional students who would be existing instead of a living faith? quantity that counts these days, and by scientific discoveries 
press. A boy sees simplicity and interested in such a venture; If A pseudo-Christianity today is not quality their ideas of God have re' 
yet a beauty far greater than you are interested, make plans taking its place with and be- The wa d descri tion of mained largely static. It is ob-
anything that man has created, to attend the next meeting on coming similar to most large christianity seem ite viously impossible for an adult 
Adventure and facination also Tuesday, March 15 in L-6. groups and organizations. It's aggerated to most Taylor students to worship the conception of God 
— but how realistic is it to a con- that exists in the mind of a 
Continued from page 2 . . . fused and questioning genera- child of Sunday-school age, un-
tion? All men have some inborn fess be is prepared to deny his 
conception of a Supreme Being own experience of life." 
and by this have some insight to Besides believing in the "faith 
God. When those who think of our fathers" merely as an ex-
"Christianity" in action - judging, cuse for not thinking, many 
is at the same time appraised g The board sends out the de- att7ptillg t0 7SWCr questiol\s "Christians" also attempt to es-
nf tho „„a v,;„f , ° , , -1 programmed answers, and cape any responsibility for their 
fendant and witnesses and condemning non-conformity to own actions or thinking by pat-
works toward a final decision their way of thinking> they see terning their existence after an. 
If the board is unable to reach that this superficiality cannot other person whom they feel is 
a fair and purposeful decision possibly emulate the mind of a a good christian Not minimizi 
it reserves the right to hold righteous God. the principles of Christian lead 
3. second hGflrin^ i _ 
a Trv,rv.orii0foi„ i, t „ m, j • • • =' Jesus was an individual. No- ership, and the fact that we are 4. Immediately before the hear- 9. The decision in any case may , , .... ... .... . , K „ 
ino  thP TnHi /» ia i  7  b o d y  wi l l  deny  th is .  A l though  he  our  b ro thers  keeper " ,  we  mus t  
News From Judicial Board 
and will be evaluated at the end 
of the year to determine whether 
or not it should be adopted as 
part of the constitution. 
1. When a possible instance of 
misconduct comes to the at­
tention of the university, the 
student (s) are interviewed 
by a member of the student 
affairs staff. 
2. At the beginning of the inter­
view the staff member in­
forms the student (s) that 
the results of the interview 
may be referred to Judicial 
Board. 
3. If a student is to appear be­
fore the board, he is notified 
in writing at least three days 
in advance of the hearing and 
of the charge and his rights. 
(As can be seen in the first 
three steps the board does not 
have any responsibility nor is 
it expected to perform an 
investigative function.) 
witnesses against the defendant 
if felt necessary. 
ing the Judicial Board discus­
ses the case using the infor­
mation given them by the Of­
fice of Student Affairs. 
5. The board calls in the defen­
dant, reads the charges, and 
gives the defendant additional 
be appealed in writing to the 
Office of Student Affairs with- was surrounded by a Jewish cul- realize that all basic human re-
A MODF.RN CLASSIC . . . 
SCULPTURED IN 





Marion's Leading Jeweler 
South Side of Square 
in ten days of the student's J*6 and. Edition He didn't spoos b Hty must fall on the in-
notification of the decision bave to ahgn Himseff with every- dlvidual. 
The appeal would be heard by ^lng he„was taugbt to be 7 WhlCh haS rendered 
an administrative review board. 1Ve ln His ministry. He didn't much of Christianity ineffective 
We hope that this article has t0SS, away tradition either but and meaningless to a perplexed 
information gained of which proven to be valuable in giving "Sed bls mlnd> ona which uwe world * Primarily due to the 
he was not aware. you greater insight into the have 7°' 1° deciPherin§. what masses with a faceless identity. 
6. The board gives the defendant function and methods used by the was s 1 va and genuine or Whether it be because of fear 
opportunity to present his case, Judicial Board. Further, we sin- wb WaS outm,oded by an avef" that one's beliefs will be shat-
using witnesses and/or any cerely desire that the work done c anglng world. Jesus dealt tered, or because one does not 
information which might help (decisions, constitutional revisions W1 ,1Ua ln an_"1 7.7 h°W or wby be sbould 
to bring forth the truth. etc.) has been and will continue y.1 ua way" seems as Chris- think, or just because of an ap-
7. The board cross-examines the to be beneficial to the Christian lans we ,s ou s.e7 ' j a athetical attitude, many Chris-
defendant and witnesses, using community. 
B O B  H U G H E S  
D R Y  C L E A N I N G  
We Don't Want All the Cleaning 
- JUST YOURS -
Daily Pickup and Delivery at 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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person in an individual way tians refuse to use their intellect, 
rather than follow a movement By doing this they surrender 
in a group therapy-like way, con- one of God's greatest gifts to 
vincing each other we are man—a free will, or simply, 
"right," when nobody is really their individualism. God can only 
sure of himself. present himself to or work 
The "faith of bur fathers" in through individuals because, un-
a sense is worthless today be- like a group, the individual is 
cause it is just what it says, the sensitive perceptive, and having 
faith of our fathers. In short it a God-like mind can communicate 
is not our own, it's not personal, with a divine God. 
and it's outdated by two thou- Here at Taylor, even though an 
sand years.. In true Christianity intellectual atmosphere exists, it 
there are some absolutes such as is possible to so become condi-
existence of God and a mediator, tioned to a process of education 
the man Christ Jesus. However, and learning that the intellect 
everything must be subjected to remains dormant. We as students 
a questioning by the individual must challenge the ideas pre-
who in turn must use his in- sented to us, we must question 
tellectual reasoning and God-like our beliefs and relationship to 
mind to evaluate in the light of God in an objective and reason-
his contemporary knowledge and able, yet personal way. We must 
experiences. This questioning fulfill God's intentions that 
process breaks down ideas and Christians be individuals to the 
beliefs of our "fathers" into the fullest extent. Unless Taylor cul-
simplest form and when recon- tivates and stimulates a pro-
structed form personal and found Christian individualism in 
meaningful ideas. This does not its students, its stand as a Chris-
rule out faith either. Because tian college will fall by the way-
God or Christianity cannot be side. Taylor must challenge its 
proven true or false in a tangi- students to question the validity 
ble or concrete sense, a living of and scrutinize the reality of 
faith, tempered by human rea- the very thing it stands for. 
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Sports Talk . . . 
Southern Trips 
by editors 
Late next week the baseball, 
track and golf teams will be 
leaving on their annual southern 
tours. The baseball team will be 
playing in New Orleans and 
Pensacola, Florida, while the 
golf team will concentrate their 
activity in Florida. Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Northern Florida, and 
Kentucky will be the areas in 
which the track team will center 
their meets. 
The main reason for the south­
ern trips are for conditioning and 
for providing an opportunity to 
compete earlier in a more suit­
able climate. The conditioning 
will help prepare the team for 
the conference schedule. 
The athletic teams will not only 
use this time to compete against 
other teams; but they will also 
be witnessing for Jesus Christ. 
This is done on the field as well 
as in the special services. 
Travel for these trips usually 
consists of greenbriars and 
station wagons (with the base­
ball team usually receiving the 
honor of driving the '56 Chevy). 
Covering several hundred miles 
a day, these quarters may become 
quite uncomfortable; but with all 
the "cutting up", time passes 
quickly and the destination is 
soon reached. 
These tours are not restricted 
to athletic competition alone. 
Many of our athletes enjoy visit­
ing historical sights or taking 
swims in the ocean. 
These trips are remembered 
for many years and are anxious­
ly anticipated by all. They also 
help to generate team enthusiasm, 
spirit and unity. 
The following are the dates and 
places where the teams will be 
competing; 
March 19: Track, Union Uni­
versity and David Lipscomb Col­
lege; Baseball, Loyola University 
(New Orleans); Golf, Valdosta 
State. 
March 21: Track, Mississippi 
College; Baseball, Keesler Air 
Force Base; Golf, St. Leo. 
March 22: Track, Pensacola 
Naval Base and Pensacola Junior 
College; Baseball, Pensacola Naval 
Base; Golf, Polk. 
March 23: Baseball, Pensacola 
Naval Base; Golf, Manatee. 
March 24: Track, Cumberland 
College; Golf, Lake Sumter. 
March 25: Baseball, Tulane; 
Golf, Lake City. 
March 26: Track, Morehead 
State; Baseball, Tulane; Golf, 
Troy State. 
"B" Team Completes Season; 
Compile Excellent 18-2 Record 
The Taylor B team recently 
completed a very successful sea­
son, as they compiled an excellent 
18-2 record. The team went 
through the first fourteen games 
of the season undefeated, before 
they lost their first game (in 
overtime) to Indiana Central. 
Their only other defeat came at 
the hands of the tough Grant 
County Coaches. 
This team was one of the high­
est scoring in Taylor's history, 
as they averaged 109.6 points 
by Rich Anderson 
per game. In route to establish­
ing such a high average, they 
also set a single game scoring 
record of 151 and scored over 
140 points on three other oc­
casions. Defensively they held 
their opponents to 87.6 points per 
game, for a winning average of 
22 points per game. Off the 
boards they averaged 62.5 re­
bounds per game, while their op­
ponents were only coming up 
with 43.5. 
Individually, Chuck Taylor led 
Trojan Thinclads Travel 
To I. U. for Indoor Meet 
by Rich 
Tomorrow the Taylor Univer­
sity trackmen will get their first 
taste of competition for the 1966 
season, as they participate in 
Indiana University's All-Comers 
Meet, which will be held in the 
IU fieldhouse. There are no team 
scores kept, but rather it is run 
just to give the individuals a 
Anderson 
chance to run in meet competi­
tion. This will be the third ap­
pearance for Taylor track teams. 
Coach Glass plans to take ap­
proximately thirty-five boys. This 
meet is important to the Taylor 
boys because not only will it give 
them a chance to run in competi­
tion, but in some cases their per-
Ron Bocken, Larry Harvey 
Named to All-Conference 
Conference leaders, Manchester 
College and Indiana Central Col­
lege, who finished one and two 
in the Hoosier College Confer­
ence, placed three men each on 
the 1965-66 All-HCC basketball 
team, it was announced recently. 
Claude Wolfe, Manchester 
coach, was named the Coach-of-
the Year by his fellow coaches 
in the conference. 
Anderson and Taylor, tied for 
third place in the conference, 
had two men each on the squad, 
and fifth place Franklin had one. 
Those selected include: MAN­
CHESTER—Richard Harris, Stan­
ley Weller and Art Fourman; 
INDIANA CENTRAL—Vasco Wal­
ton, Phil Honnold and Roger 
Wathen; TAYLOR—Ron Bocken 
and Larry Harvey; ANDERSON 
—Gary Pate and Terry Morgan 
and FRANKLIN—Bob Billieu. 
Ron Bocken was also named 
recently to the NAIA all-district 
first team. Also elected to the 
team were Phil Honnold and 
Vasco Walton of Indiana Central, 
Dick Harris of Manchester and 
Mike Martin of Earlham. Bocken 
and Walton are seniors, Honnold 
a junior and Harris and Martin 
are sophomores. 
Denny Blocker, junior pole vaulter, works out on the simulated pole 
INTRAMURALS valt pole apparatus, in preparation for the coming season. 
the team in scoring with a 25.6 
per game average and was second 
in field goal accuracy, hitting 
53 per cent. Tom Davis was 
second in scoring with a 15.8 
average, second in rebounds with 
a 12.9 average and first in shoot­
ing from the field with a 56 per 
cent. Others averaging in double 
figures were P.D. Marshall with 
a 15.5 average, Steve Oldham 
with a 12.5 average, Larry 
Montgomery with an 11.8 average 
and Garth Cone with a 10.9 
average. Marshall was also the 
leading rebounder as he aver­
aged 13.7 a game and Cone led 
in assists with 55 and in free 
throw accuracy, hitting an excel­
lent 85 per cent of his attempts. 
These boys gave good indica­
tions of providing some excellent 
material which can be used on 
the varsity next year to replace 
those lost through graduation. 
They showed a lot of hustle, 
drive and determination as they 
posted their excellent season. 
formance in this meet will have 
a lot of bearing on whether or 
not they go on the southern trip. 
In speaking about the meet, 
Coach Glass said that he was 
quite pleased to have the op­
portunity to run before the trip 
south, but that he was sorry that 
we were unable to participate 
in any other indoor meets. 
CLASS A BASKETBALL CLASS C BASKETBALL 
Just  Thinkin '  
Sportsmanship refers to be­
havior, not to the inner feel­
ings of competitors during 
competition and after victory 
or defeat. The good sports­
man has learned to control 
his feelings so that he can 
smile and congratulate the 
winner when he, himself, is 
defeated, and refuse to boast 
or gloat when he wins. If the 
athlete does not hate to lose, 
and love to win, he deserves 
no credit for his behavior. 
2nd Morris 3rd Morris 
3rd Morris 3rd Wengatz E 
3rd Wengatz E 2nd Wengatz W 
Commuters A1 3rd Wengatz W 
2nd Wengatz E BOWLING 
Fairlane Commuters A2 2nd Morris "A" 
4th Morris 2nd Wengatz E "A" 
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CLASS B BASKETBALL FINAL STANDINGS 
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Spring Tennis 
by Dan Keller 
On the merits of an undefeated 
and unscored upon conference 
season, the Taylor University 
varsity tennis team has engaged 
itself in a stiff spring exhibition 
schedule. Heading the competi­
tion are Purdue University 
(April 9) and Earlham College 
(April 16). Highlighting the sea­
son, however, will be a quad­
rangular meet in Chicago from 
April 22-23 involving the Uni­
versity of Illinois Circle Campus, 
Roosevelt University, and DePaul 
University. The team also has 
prospective meets with Ball State, 
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